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Y Block Engine
The Y-block engine' is a family of overhead valve V8 automobile engines produced by Ford Motor Company.The engine is well known and named for its deep skirting, which causes the engine block to resemble a Y. It was introduced in 1954 as a more modern replacement for the outdated side-valved Ford Flathead V8 ' was used in a variety of Ford vehicles through 1964.
Ford Y-block engine - Wikipedia
The Lincoln Y-block V8 engine was Ford's earliest OHV V8 engine, introduced by Lincoln in the 1952 model year. Like the later and better-known but even more short-lived Ford Y-block engine, its block's deep skirts gave the block the appearance of the letter Y from the front. Its development was in response to the sales success of the competing Oldsmobile "Rocket" and Cadillac OHV V8 engines introduced in their respective 1949 models, as well as the
need for larger and more powerful truck engines
Lincoln Y-block V8 engine - Wikipedia
Mummert offers the following build tips for your Y-block build project: Never throw away your old camshaft until you've saved the thrust spacer. The new cam will not come with one. If you've... There appear to be two different length head bolts in a Y-block—five short bolts near the spark plugs and ...
How to build a reliable, powerful Ford Y-block
The 322-ci-performance Y-block engine is complete and mounted on a stand showing off the McCulloch supercharger and unique copper-coated Fenton performance exhaust manifolds. The 322-ci engine is shown mounted in the car without the carburetor and supercharger setup in place.
High-Performance Y-Block Engine Build - DIY Ford
The Ford Y-Block V8 1954 – 1964 and beyond By 1948 the famous Flathead Ford V8 had been developed about as far as it could go. So management at Ford Motor Co. instructed its engineers to develop a new engine for the future. By 1952 Ford had new OHV 6-cylinder engine (215ci I-6) and Lincoln had a 317ci OHV V8.*
About The Ford Y-Block V8
Tim McMaster, the Y-Block Guy. Specs, assembly and other information on the Y block and flathead Ford engine. I was born in California in 1964, grew up in a small town in the central San Joaquin Valley, and have spent most of my life here.
Y-Block Guy
292ci. Ford Y-Block Motor build and Dyno pull-ARP - American Racing Products, Bendtsen Transmission Adapters, Clay Smith Cams, Eastwood Company, Egge Machine...
A Closer Look: 292 Ford Y-Block V8 Engine - YouTube
The Y-Block was introduced in 1954 as 239 in Ford cars and trucks and 256 in Mercury's. The 272 and 292 engines were introduced in 1955. The 292 was used in T-Bird's, Mercury's and some top of the line Ford's. Most standard Ford models received the 272.
Y-BLOCK TECHNICAL INFORMATION - ford-y-block.com
y-block ramhorn block hugger style exhaust manifolds . t-5 to 55-57 t-bird 49-64 ford car adapter rocker arm parts for y-block engines. roller rockers for aluminum heads. manifold clamps. protect that aluminum intake. alternator bracket for ford y-block ford y-block camshafts and valve train. y-block true roller timing sets. steel gears arp fasteners for y-block engines. y-block gaskets
ford-y-block.com
1 product rating - Melling MPE-111R 1955-1964 Ford 292 272 312 Y- Block Engines Expansion Plug Kit
y block ford parts for sale | eBay
Y Block Ford Used rod core C2AE-A 1954-1964 Ford V8. For Ford Y-block 1954-1964 engines except 312, fits 239 or 256, 272 and 292 ci. Connecting rod core ..
Ford Y-Block - Red's Vintage Parts
The Y-Block Ford is the successor to the flathead and Henry’s first OHV V-8 engine. They were built from 1954-’64 and installed in Fords, Mercurys, Edsels and Ford trucks. They came as 239, 254, 272, 292, and 312s. All along there were just enough cracked heads to become a nuisance, and efforts were made to correct the problem.
Ford Y-Block Engine
First introduced in 1954, the Y-Block engine would power Ford and Mercury products for the next 10 years. It’s important to note at the beginning that the original Lincoln V8 was also known as a Y-Block. Lincoln introduced their engine in 1952, and it was a different design from the Ford Y-Block.
Historic Engines: Ford Y-Block V8 - Home - EngineLabs
CORRECTION: The engine is bored 0.040 of an inch over, making the bore size 3.790 inches. I have no idea why I said the bore is 4.150 inches. Sorry for the m...
The Engine That Replaced the Flathead -- Ford Y-Block ...
EDELBROCK # 354 fm 354 fm354 3x2 INTAKE MANIFOLD FORD Y-BLOCK 239 256 ENGINE. Pre-Owned. $455.00. or Best Offer +$25.00 shipping. Watch; 312 292 Ford Y-Block Intake Manifold Compatible w/Holley 4V Carbs ECZ-9425-B . Pre-Owned. 4.5 out of 5 stars.
ford y block intake manifold for sale | eBay
The family of early overhead valve V8 engines from Ford, also known as the Y-block, was common among the Ford Thunderbird, Mercury, and Crown Victoria in the mid to late 1950s. Today the Y-block is becoming more popular with restomods, street rods, and custom built applications.
Shop 292 Ford Y-Block V8 Parts | Speedway Motors
CRATE ENGINES SHORT BLOCKS POWER KITS; Level 1 Up to 350hp 400tq Street 350cid 93 octane Iron heads Dual plane intake Hyd roller camshaft Quickfuel carb MSD distributor $7400 . Level 2 Up to 500hp 440tq Hot street 350cid 93 octane TFS heads Dual plane intake Hyd roller camshaft Quickfuel carb MSD distributor $8600 . Level 3
Small Block Chevy | Barnett High Performance
Ford Y-Block Engine Assembly Guide: Step-by-Step The actual nuts-and-bolts of your engine rebuild is about to commence. By this stage, all the cleaning, machining, parts selection, and painting should be complete. This critical portion of your project has great bearing on whether all your time, effort, and money result in success or failure.
Ford Y-Block Engine Assembly Guide: Step-by-Step - DIY Ford
Find FORD 4.8L/292 Ford Y-block Parts and Accessories and get Free Shipping on Orders Over $99 at Summit Racing!
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